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PANPSYCHISM AND IMMORTALITY IN EMPEDOCLES 
It was once cust0mary tc divide the thC'ught of Emi:;edocles int6 
two separate com]'.B rtments, correspondinp; to the two titles under whicr 
his fragments are qu0ted. From such a treatment there emerges, on the 
one hand, the picture of a natural philcsopher, offering a rational 
explanation of the universe in his poem On Nature, balanced on the 
other hand by the figure of a Pythagorean mystic, preaching the gos­
pel of transmip;ration in his Purifications. We would have two separ­
ate visions or' the world and,--asit�ffire,-two distinct men. In 
Zeller1s opinion, the religious views of Empedocles have 11no visible 
connection with his scientific principles,11 while Burnet declared 
that Empedocles' 8osmolossical system "leaves no room for an immortal 
soul" -- and hence no basis for any of the ideas expressed in his 
religious poem • 
. Now th
ere is a certain :e.rim.§. �acie �mprobability in the sug• 
gestmon that a man of Empedocles' intelligence should have thought 
ab�ut the world in two radically opposed ways, and it would be partic­
ularly strange if he had he ld two flatly contradictory views of the 
human soul, for this is obviously a question in which he was much 
interested. Are we to suppose that his religious preoccupations are 
of later date, or that he simply ignored them in working out his phy­
sical doctrines? But it is difficult to believe this of a man who 
begins his poem On Nature with an appeal to the gods to p�ur a pure 
stream of truth fromtheir holy lips, and with an invocation to the 
Muse to send him a chariot from the realm cf Piety (��bi�), so that 
he may deal with "those matters of which it is lawful for creatures of 
a day to hear. 11 Not only is there a comparable religious pathos per­
vading both poems, but the subject matter of the two overlaps to such 
an extent. +-hat it is not always possible to decide in which of them 
a given fragment belongs: and there are verbal echoes between tho 
two poems which seem to provide intentional cross-references. 2 
For these and for similar reasons, Cornford raised his voice in 
Protest a generation ago against the interpretation of Empedocles as 
a case of philosophic schizophrenia. 3 His attempt to understand 
Em"[Bdocles' work as an integrated whole has been taken up by recent 
scholars, and the last 10 years have seen several detailed vindicatior 
of "the unity of Empedocles' thought." 4 Their defense of Empedocles' 
con sistency seems to me largely successful, and there would be n� 
point in repeating the arguments which have been urged against the 
supposed contradiction between his physics and his metempsychosis. 
But some further light may perhaps be shed on the question of what 
exactly the "soul 11 means for Empedocles, and why so many scholars 
have f�und his views on this subject contradictory. 
When we use the term 11soul11 nowadays, we generally mean the self 
in its broadest aspects: the non-bodily reality of the whole person 
as seen from th e inside. The soul for Webster is 11the essence or 
substance of individual life, manifested in thinking, willing, and 
knowing. 11 And when the soul is understood in such broad terms, the 
doctrine of its immortality naturally implies the survival of the 
whole person in his full individuality. In a number of religions, 
th� identity between the immortal soul and the empirical self is em­
phasized by the belief that the soul will eventually be reunited 
b9y0nd the grave with its original body in some spiritualized form. 
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constitutes the wandering daimcn? At first sight, it might seem that 
any of them could. All of the elements are of divine status, .and are 
descrihed in the physical poem with the traditional vocabulary of 
Greek religion. Since all of our members are deathless, all are gods.· 
N3vertheless, we feel that Empedocles is referring to more than 
an interchange of elements when he procl�ims 
I was once a lad and a lass 
A bush, a bird, and a dumb fish of the sea (B 117). 
It cannot be all of the elements which he has in mind when he speaks 
of the 11lon.e;-lived daimonn who is banished for 30,000?I seasons from 
the company of his blessed fellows, passing through all mortal forms, 
cast in turn from air to sea, from sea to earth, from earth to the 
rays of the Sun, and finally back to air, hated by all the elements 
in turn: 
And of these I now am one, a fugitive and exile from the 
gods, 
Wh" trusted in raving Strife (B 115). 
What is the natural principle which Empedocles recognizes as his true 
self? What does he mean he:re when he says 11I11? Once the question 
is formulated, the answer is clear. The verses just cited distinguish 
the wandering daimon from all f0ur of the physical elements, and 
ascribe his outcast condition to the fact that he put his trust in 
Strife. The realm from which he has been banished can only be that 
of Love. For Empedocles there is no douht: the deep self, the most 
truly divine element in man is his share of Love or Philotes, his 
fragment of the great creative force in Nature and of the complete 
Harmony which intervenes when Nature's course is periodically arrested 
The world of elemental struge;le is the nunfamiliar place'' into 12/ 
Which the daimon comes with tears and lamentation (B 118), and a 
bodily compound of the four unlike elements is the "alien garment of 
flesh" which he must put on (B 126). The self to which Empedocles' 
Purifications are addressed is not the empirical psyche with all its 
diversity--a:Dd opposition, but that unique element of Harmony which, 
in physical terms, binds all mortal c0mpounds together, but which, 
in the eschatolagical perspective, is a prisoner in an alien shell. 
The poem offers men release from the contagion of rebirth into a world 
of hostility by proposing a life of systematic abstinence from vio­
lence, and above all from the violence implied in eating the flesh 
�f other living things. For in this world of transmigration, all 
nature is akin; and the use of animal s for food or sacrifice involves 
an attack upon our fellow daimons in a different stage of reincar­
nation. 13 
We see that, far from contradicting the physical poem, the doc­
trine of reincarnation and release constitutes its lo�ical sequel, 
tha coping-stone which completes the edifice of Empedocles 1 natural 
philosophy. The parallel to the destiny of the soul explains certain 
points in the cosmic cycle which would otherwise be obscure. Why 
�oes EmpP-docles insist upon the return of all things to the ha�monious 
Sphere of Love, although the pre�ent state of the world can be ex� 
plained only by the destruction of this Sphere under the influence 
Qf Strife? I think that Raven is correct, and that Empedocles required 
this phase simply as a cosmic reinfor cement for the doctrine of the 
s�ul's return to its pristine ha rmony. What the Purifications offer 
6 
is not so much a new doctrine as a new tonality, a new dimension to 
the teaching of the physical poem, resulting from the identification 
of man's ultimate destiny with the .principle of Love alone. And 
t�is identification is in fact implicit in the cosmology as well. 
For Philotes appears there as the positive force of natural creativity 
described"l.n terms of gladness, harmony, and good will, while ,a men­
tion of Strife is re1-r,ularly ·accompanied by such epithets as ''baneful", 
"hateful, ll or P'evil. 11 
Not only logically but psychologically, the Purifications is the 
later of the two poems, Here Empedocles affirms the truth of what 
he says on his own authority, not on that of any deity such as the 
Muse. He himself speaks now as 11a deathless god, no longer as a 
mortal" (B 112, 4). It is difficult not to relate this altered con­
ception of himself to Empedocles' new willingness to speak freely on 
the subject of transmigration, which he passes over in silence in his 
physical poem. There he had limited his revelation to the doctrine 
of the cosmic Aphrodite, 15 while the divine destiny of the soul 
was excluded as one of t1-1-0se matters of which it was not 11lawful for 
creatures of a day to hear. ii But if reincarnation and the ban on 
eatin� flesh were mentioned only in the second poem, that can scarcely 
be due to the esoteric character of this work. There seems to be 
no evidence whatsoever for the view that the physical poem was a pub­
lic, the religious poem a private composition. On the contrary, the 
only words which can be construed as an appeal to secrecy are from 
tha physical work, 16 while the Purifications ring with the tone 
of pu�lic preaching, The first poem is addressed only to Empedocles' 
friend Pausanias, while the second extends its exhortation to all the 
citizens of Acrae;as, and through them to the whole human race (B 112; 
114; 124; 136) 
If we are to hazard an explanation of this contrast between the 
two works, it is natural to suppose that Empedocles was a much younger 
man when he wrote the poem On Nature, and that he still felt bound 
by some rule of silencA in regard� his deepest religious convictions 
The doctrine of purification must ha�e been communicated to him as an 
initiate in some private cult association, probably of Pythagorean 
inspiration, In composing his physical system he was certainly 
motivated in part by the desire to lay a rational foundatien for 
these re ligious teachings, and we may guess that the friend to whom 
the work is dedicated was also an initiate. But at that time he did 
not feel that it was 11lawful11 to make public the gospel of salvation 
and described the temptation to do so as an impious endeavor 11to sit 
upon the heights of wisdoma and 11to cull the blossoms of fame and 
honor in the sight :)f men ii ( B 3). Of cou rse the doctrine of trans­
migration was itself no longer a secret, for it h ad been �arodied 
by Xenophanes more than a generation earlier (Xenoph. B 71. But the 
religious meaning of the cycle and of the release by abstinence from 
flesh does not seem to have been made public before Empedocles, and 
by him only in the second poem. Now his situation has changed. He 
has reached fame and honor, not by exploiting the sacred doctrines 
committed to his discretion, but by his own attainments in science 
and in puhlic life. The author of the Purifications has acquired 
sufficient confidence in his immortal powers' as liprophet, poet, 
doctor, and prince" (B 146) to brave the Pythagorean injunction of 
silenc�, and to offer to all men a chance to follow that way of · 
salvation by which he himself has regained the status cf divinity. 
Charles H. Kahn · 
Columbia University 
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NOTES 
1. The problem arises in pa"Y"ticular for B 134 which is cited by 
Tzetzes from "the third book of the Phys�ca.11 ±t is generally assumed 
(e.g., bv Diels-Kranz) that the poem On Nature had only two books, 
and that 11the third bf"lok11 means the Purifications. But Bignone sug;.. 
gested, with good reason, th at B 131-134rnigh-r-all be assigned to 
to the physical work, In fact it is scarcely conceivable that B 131, 
with its invocation to the Muse and its reference to the author as 
(tptJ/"'Ep(W>v -rts can belong to the second poem. And if it does 
not, it proves that there was also a 1'.oye>s ht<tfi �eQv in the 
poem On Nature. 
2. Compare, e.g., the 11broad oaths" in B 30 and B 115,2: the enum­
eration of man, bush, bird, and fish in B 20 and B 117. Whether the 
verhal repetitions in B 29 and B 134 constitute such a parallel 
between the two poems or only an echo within the first depen�s upon 
the place assigned to B 134 (previous note). Fer repetitions within 
the poem On N?tUr£, see B 17, 1-2 = 16-17 and B 17, 7-13 = B 26, 5-12. 
3. F. ��. Cornford, Fr.Q.rr!__Reli,gion to Philosopb_y (London 1912), pp. 
224-41; also Cambridge Ancieny History TCa�bridge, 1926 � , IV, 563-69. 
4. H. S. Long, 11The Unity of Empedocle s 1 Thought, 11 AJP LXX ( 1949), 
142-5S; J.E. Raven in Kirk and Rav en, The P�esocratic Philosophers 
(Cambridge, 1957), pp. 348-61. See also Jaeger's treatment of 
Empedocles in Th.§_Iheol�gy_2f_the �rly Gre�.k_Ph�losophers (Oxford, 
1947), pp. 128-154 Talthnugh the unity which he finds between the 
two poems is much less rigorous). 
5. Strictly speaking, it is irrelevant to ask whether or not the 
Greeks believed in personal immortality, since they have no word for 
"person,"11 
6. He t' us represents in a more rigorous way the fifth-century 
tendency to treat .E�Y.£be as 11the mental correlate of soma. 11 See 
E.R. Dodds, The GrG�!{s�nd tQ§_Irrati2nal (Berkeley, 1951), p. 138, 
Empedocles' doctrine is based on that of Parmenides (B 16), and both 
philosophers speak not of the psy.£_he, but of more clearly empirical 
realities such as goeig and phroneig, 
7. Emped, B 2; see B 114 and B 133 for the difficulties which truth 
has in reaching the £hr�n. 
8. Compare Parmenides B 16. 
}. Theophrastus De Sens� 11 = Emped. A 86, 11. 
b a 
10. D�2nig@_ 404 2, 408 16. (Empedocles himself does not use th� 
term £...Syche in this connection.) Since "all things have a share in 
thought,'' I see n0 reason to distinguish between the direct perception 
of earth by earth (in B 109) and our consciousness of this perception• 
which would depend uPon the rest of the mixture, according to Raven 
{fre�_g_crati£_Phil0soph�rs, p. 3 58), who rejects Aristotle 1 s interpre­
tation of the elemental 11sl")uls11• I mention my disagreement with 
Raven as to the nature of the empirical soul, because I am in accord 
with him on the questil")n of the immortal s()ul in Empedocles. 
11. No fragment of Empedocles giv es a detailed analysis of death, 
hut probably the 10ss of the life-breath would play a leading role. 
Not only is this the original meaning of losing the �he (eig., 
even in fainting: Il. 22, 467), but respiration in Empedocles' time 
was closely associated with intelligence, and both were linked to the 
circulation of the blood. (Besides the theories of Diogenes cf 
Apollonia, see the medical explanation o f  the lnss of consciousness 
in The Sacred Disease.) Perhaps this return of the life-breath to 
the atm')sphere whenthe man 11expires11 explains Empedocles' curious 
reference to the air as ambrota: of the four physical elements, it 
is air which most clearly bears the principle of life. 
12. The identification of the wandering daimon with Love has been 
prop0sed in one way or another by Cornford, Long, and Raven (see 
notes 3 and 4 above). 
13. Logically the same thing should hold for eating plants, and 
Empedocles seems to h&ve interpreted the bean taboo as symbolical 
of this (B 141); compare the ban on la urelTuaves in B 140. 
